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The expressions “Yoga” and seßvara såµkhya (“Såµkhya with God”) are now commonly 
used to refer to a system of Indian philosophy also known by the name “Patañjali’s 
philosophy” (påtañjala darßana), which has found its classic exposition in the Yogabhå∑ya and 
the commentaries on that work. 
 The aim of this article is to show that until a rather late date “Yoga” and seßvara 
såµkhya did not refer to Patañjali’s philosophy. The evidence at our disposal strongly 
suggests that before this date “Yoga”, where it referred to a system of philosophy, referred to 
Nyåya and/or Vaiße∑ika. The expression seßvara såµkhya may have referred to the Påñcaråtra 
system. 
 
YOGA 
 
The first clear use of the word “Yoga” referring to Patañjali’s philosophy occurs, as far as I 
know, in Ía∫kara’s Bhå∑ya to BrahmasËtra 2.1.3. There Ía∫kara maintains that “by the 
rejection of the Såµkhya tradition (sm®ti) also the Yoga tradition has been rejected” (p. 143, l. 
10: … såmkhyasm®tipratyåkhyånena yogasm®tir api pratyåkhyåtå …). What is meant by 
“Yoga” can be learned from the following sentence: “There (i.e., in Yoga) too, in 
contradiction with the Sacred Tradition (ßruti), the fundamental substrative cause (pradhåna) 
[is considered] a fully independent cause, and mahat etc. are considered effects [even though] 
unknown in the world and the Veda” (p. 143, l. 11-12: tatråpi ßrutivirodhena pradhånaµ 
svataµtram eva kåraˆam, mahadåd¥ni ca kåryåˆy alokavedaprasiddhåni kalpyante). The fact 
that Ía∫kara appears to have written a commentary on the Yogabhå∑ya (Hacker, 1968/69; 
Vetter, 1979: 22) further confirms that the philosophy embodied in that work is here meant.1 
 The Yogabhå∑ya calls itself “Patañjali’s authoritative book on Yoga, expository of 
Såµkhya” (påtañjala såµkhyapravacana yogaßåstra; see Jacobi, 1929: 584 (685); Woods, 
1914, 1914: 100, 347). Apparently the philosophical system propounded is said to be 
                                                           
1 Note that the passage quoted from the BrahmasËtrabhå∑ya implies that in Patañjali’s philosophy God (¥ßvara) 
plays no role in the creation of the world. (Råmånuja (12th cent.), contrary to Ía∫kara, points out — while 
commenting in his Ír¥bhå∑ya on BrahmasËtra 2.1.3 — that the Yoga tradition is rejected “because it accepts God 
merely as an efficient cause” (p. 561, l. 1-2: nimittakåraˆamåtreßvaråbhyupagamåt).) In his 
Påtañjalayogaßåstravivaraˆa (p. 58 f.), on the other hand, Ía∫kara gives proofs that God created the world. This 
latter view may be meant in the Bhå∑ya to BrahmasËtra 2.2.37, where we read (p. 206, l. 17-18): kecit tåvat 
såµkhyayogavyapåßrayå˙ kalpayanti pradhånapuru∑ayor adhi∑†håtå kevalaµ nimittakåraˆam ¥ßvara˙ / 
itaretaravilak∑aˆå˙ pradhånapuru∑eßvarå iti /. If this is correct, the compound såµkhyayoga must be understood 
to mean “the Yoga which is [a form of] Såµkhya” (cf. kåpilayogin in note 8 below), so that the whole becomes: 
“Some indeed who rely on the Yoga which is [a form of] Såµkhya, think that God is superintending both the 
fundamental substrative cause (pradhåna) and the Selves (puru∑a), [and is] the isolated efficient cause. [They 
further think that] the fundamental substrative cause, the Selves, and God are different from each other.” 
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Såµkhya. “Yoga” here refers to the spiritual discipline, which is free from, or at least 
adjustable to, philosophical views. [310] This is the sense which the word “Yoga” has in the 
majority of its occurrences in the earlier literature. Even as late a work as Såyaˆamådhava’s 
Sarvadarßanasaµgraha uses the word almost exclusively in this sense.2 (The Jainas use the 
word “Yoga” quite differently; see Williams, 1963, and below.) 
 There is a number of probably pre-Ía∫kara occurrences of “Yoga” where this word 
seems to refer to a philosophical school. Most of these occurrences are in contexts which do 
not enable us to decide which school of philosophy is meant. In one case (Nyåyabhå∑ya to 
sËtra 1.1.29; see below), however, the word “Yoga” points quite clearly to Nyåya and 
Vaiße∑ika, not to our “Yoga system”. That “Yoga” can refer to Nyåya and Vaiße∑ika is also 
known from a number of Jaina texts (Cha††opådhyåya, 1927: 856-57; Thomas, 1960: 7 n. 1, 
57 n. 1). It must further be observed that, in the passages which are about to study, Yoga is 
never enumerated together with Nyåya and/or Vaiße∑ika.3 Nothing therefore prevents us from 
assuming that “Yoga” in these passages refers to Nyåya and/or Vaiße∑ika. 
 The pre-Ía∫kara passages of which I am aware and which contain the word “Yoga” 
apparently referring to a system of philosophy, are the following: 
 
(i) NyåyasËtra 1.1.29 defines the “settled doctrine restricted to a system of philosophy” 
(pratitantrasiddhånta) as “established in the same system of philosophy, [but] not established 
in other systems of philosophy” (p. 49: samånatantrasiddha˙ paratantråsiddha˙ 
pratitantrasiddhånta˙). Våtsyåyana, in his Bhå∑ya, gives two illustrations, of which the second 
is of interest to us (p. 49): 
 
yathå … puru∑akarmanimitto bhËtasarga˙ karmahetavo do∑å˙ prav®ttiß ca 
svaguˆavißi∑†åß cetanå˙ asad utpadyate utpannaµ nirudhyata iti yogånåm 
 
“For example, [a settled doctrine restricted] to the Yogas is the following: the creation 
of the world is caused by the karman of people; the causes of karman are faults and 
activity; conscious [souls] are distinguished by their attributes; the non-existent comes 
into being; what has come into being ceases to exist.” 
 
It has repeatedly be observed (Cha††opådhyåya, 1927: 854-55) that the Yogas mentioned in 
this passage must be the Naiyåyikas and/or Vaiße∑ikas, not the followers of Patañjali’s 
philosophy; Våtsyåyana’s description fits the former but not the latter. 
[311] 
(ii) Kau†ilya’s Arthaßåstra 1.2.10 reads (p. 4): såµkhyaµ yogo lokåyataµ cety ånv¥k∑ik¥. 
This sentence must be understood to say — as Hacker (1958: 82) has pointed out — that 
ånv¥k∑ik¥ “logical thinking” can be found primarily in the three systems Såµkhya, Yoga and 
Lokåyata. It goes without saying that if Nyåya and Vaiße∑ika existed when this sentence was 
                                                           
2 The only exception is where a reference is made to Ía∫kara’s passage quoted above; see p. 394, l. 73. 
3 One exception will be discussed under point (vi) below. 
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written, they would belong in the list. It is therefore wise to assume that they — or one of 
them — are represented by the word “Yoga”,4 rather than that our “Yoga system” is meant. 
 One might try to avoid this conclusion by assuming that the Arthaßåstra was written in 
a time when Nyåya and Vaiße∑ika had not yet found recognition (so Jacobi, 1911: 736 (551), 
743 (558)), and besides Såµkhya only Lokåyata and the “Yoga system” were philosophies 
worth the name. This point of view is untenable, for the following threefold reason: (1) 
Trautmann (1971) has given strong arguments that the Arthaßåstra is a composite work, of 
which at least some chapters must have been written in the 2nd century A.D. (p. 174 ff.). (2) 
The Vaiße∑ika system is older than the 2nd century A.D. It is referred to in such old works as 
the Abhidharma-mahå-vibhå∑å-ßåstra, Vibhå∑å-ßåstra, and Caraka-saµhitå, which may belong 
to the 1st century A.D. (Ui, 1917: 38-40). (3) None of the old enumerations of schools of 
philosophy mentions our “Yoga system”; see below. 
 
(iii) We know that Ía∫kara uses the word “Yoga” in order to refer to Patañjali’s philosophy 
in his commentary on BrahmasËtra 2.1.3. Let us at this sËtra itself in its context. SËtras 2.1.1-4 
read: 
(1) sm®tyanavakåßado∑aprasa∫ga iti cen nånyasm®tyanavakåßado∑aprasa∫gåt “If [you object] 
that there would be the fault of there being no place for traditional knowledge (sm®ti) [we 
answer:] no, because there would be the fault of there being no place for other traditional 
knowledge.” 
(2) itare∑åµ cånupalabdhe˙ “And because of the non-perception of the others.” 
(3) etena yoga˙ pratyukta˙ “Hereby Yoga has been refuted.” 
(4) na vilak∑aˆatvåd asya tathåtvaµ ca ßabdåt “No, because of its being different; and [its] 
thus-ness [is known] from the Word.” 
 It is clear from this enumeration that it is virtually impossible to derive from the bare 
sËtras what is here meant by “Yoga”.5 What is more, sËtra 4 seems to presuppose a preceding 
sËtra quite different from sËtra 3. This suggests that Ía∫kara did not have these sËtras in their 
original order, so that his interpretation of them is doubly suspect.6 Again, Ía∫kara thinks that 
the first [312] sm®ti of sËtra 1 is “the sm®ti called tantra, composed by the great seer, accepted 
by the cultured, and the other sm®tis that are in accord with it” (sm®tiß ca taµtråkhyå 
paramar∑ipraˆ¥tå ßi∑†aparig®h¥tå, anyaß ca tadanusåriˆya˙ sm®taya˙; p. 140, l. 15-16), i.e., 
primarily Såµkhya. Only thus can he bring it about that sËtra 3 comes to reject “our” Yoga, 
                                                           
4 Matilal (1977: 77), while discussing this passage, tells us in a footnote that “[a]ccording to some (who? JB), 
yoga refers to the dual school of Nyåya and Vaiße∑ika”. In the main text he explains: “The term Yoga does not 
mean here the Yoga school of Patañjali. It might have meant logic — the science of reasoning (yukti).” 
5 Modi (1960: 336-37) proposes an interpretation of BrahmasËtra 2.1 (the Sm®it Påda), which does not rest on 
Ía∫kara’s, or anyone else’s, commentary. In this interpretation Yoga is “Disinterested Action, as means to 
Mok∑a” (p. 337), as described in the Bhagavadg¥tå. 
6 The text of the BrahmasËtra on which Råmånuja comments differs in a number of points from the text used in 
Ía∫kara’s Bhå∑ya. Most important in the present context is that the order of sËtras is reversed in three cases: 
Making use of the numbering of sËtras which is in accord with Ía∫kara’s commentary, we can say that in 
Råmånuja’s text sËtra 2.2.6 comes after 2.2.9; 3.2.4 comes after 3.2.6; 3.3.31 after 3.3.32. Also not Modi’s 
(1947: 368) remark that the commentators on the BrahmasËtra “had even no correct text of the same”. 
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i.e., Patañjali’s philosophy. But almost everywhere else where the word word sm®ti occurs in 
the sËtras, Ía∫kara considers it to refer to “the G¥tå, the Mahåbhårata or any other similar 
work but never to the Såµkhya” (Modi, 1936: 714). Moreover, “[i]f the term ‘sm®ti’ meant 
Såµkhya with the Sëtrakåra, it could as well have included in its meaning the Yoga” (Modi, 
1936: 715), and a separate sËtra for the refutation of Yoga would be superfluous.7 
 The above shows that there is little reason to follow Ía∫kara in thinking that Yoga in 
BrahmasËtra 2.1.3 is Patañjali’s philosophy. Another circumstance confirms this: The 
BrahmasËtra criticizes, according to Ía∫kara, the Såµkhyas, Vaiße∑ikas, Buddhists, Jainas 
and Bhågavatas. It does not, however, mention any of these by name. If Ía∫kara is right, Yoga 
would be the only system mentioned by name. Clearly another interpretation of “Yoga” than 
Ía∫kara’s is to be preferred. 
 
(iv) The M¥måµsaka Kumårila may have lived before Ía∫kara (Kunjunni Raja, 1960: 135-
38; Thrasher, 1979: 139, with 118). Well, Kumårila speaks, in his Tantravårttika on sËtra 
1.3.4 (p. 114, l. 20-24), about “the treatises on dharma and adharma accepted by Såµkhyas, 
Yogas, Påñcaråtras, Påßupatas, Íåkyas, and Nirgranthas,” which are however “not accepted by 
those who know the Veda” and “based … upon arguments seemingly based upon Sense-
perception, Inference, Analogy and Apparent Inconsistency” (tr. Jhå, 1924: 165; … 
tray¥vidbhir nna parig®h¥tåni … 
pratyak∑ånumånopamånårthåpattipråyayuktimËlopanibaddhåni 
såµkhyayogapåñcaråtrapåßupataßåkyanirgranthaparig®h¥tadharmmådharmmanibandhanåni 
…). On sËtra 1.3.12 (p. 169, l. 11) the Vaiße∑ikas are mentioned as being afraid of the 
M¥måµsakas (m¥måµsakatrastå˙ ßåkyavaiße∑ikådaya˙). Ak∑apåda, the author of the 
NyåyasËtra, is mentioned by name on sËtra 1.4.22 (p. 317, l. 21). Kumårila therefore knew the 
Naiyåyikas and Vaiße∑ikas. The only reason I can think of that they are not in the list on sËtra 
1.3.4, is that they are there represented by the term “Yoga”. 
 
(v) Ía∫kara knew the Påßupatas (Bhå∑ya to BrahmasËtra 2.2.37; p. 206, l. 19-20), and may 
therefore have known Kauˆ∂inya’s Pañcårthabhå∑ya, which is the classic exposition of this 
school. The Pañcårthabhå∑ya on [313] PåßupatasËtra 5.8 ascribes to Såµkhya and Yoga the 
view that “liberated ones are connected with detachment etc. and have reached peace” (p. 115, 
l. 4-5, 10-11: asa∫gådiyuktå˙ muktå˙ ßåntiµ pråptå˙). On sËtra 1.26 it ascribes to Såµkhya, 
Yoga etc., the view that there is “the state of isolation after abandonment of kårya and karaˆa, 
together with power” (p. 45, l. 13-14: sahaißvaryeˆa kåryakaraˆatyågaµ k®två kaivalyani∑†hå). 
Both these views would fit most of the philosophical systems of India. The Vaiße∑ika, whose 
                                                           
7 Bhåskara accuses Ía∫kara of wrongly interpreting the BrahmasËtras — in an introductory verse he says that his 
commentary is written in order to refute him (i.e. Ía∫kara), “by whom this ßåstra was explained by displaying his 
own opinions, and concealing the opinions expressed in the sËtras”: sËtråbhipråyasaµv®tyå 
svåbhipråyaprakåßanåt / vyåkhyåtaµ yair idaµ ßåstraµ vyåkhyeyaµ tanniv®ttaye // — but may not himself have 
had access to their original, or even pre-Ía∫kara interpretation; see Rüping, 1977: 65-68. 
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influence is noticeable in the Pañcårthabhå∑ya (Schultz, 1958: 12-13), is never mentioned in 
that work, at least not by that name! Is it far-fetched to assume that the word “Yoga” was used 
for this system? 
 
(vi) The Lalitavistara enumerates Yoga in a list which also contains Såµkhya and 
Vaiße∑ika. This happens where it describes (p. 108) the many respects in which the young 
Bodhisattva excelled. Towards the end of this long list are mentioned: Såµkhya, Yoga, the 
rules for sacrificial acts (kriyåkalpa), the art of harlots (vaißika), Vaiße∑ika. 
 This small part of the list suffices to show that the list is a hotchpotch of names of the 
most varied skills. There is therefore no compelling reason to think that “Yoga” refers to a 
system of philosophy. Its use immediately after “Såµkhya” may be compared to the 
Mahåbhårata, where the two terms often occur together, but where “Yoga” never refers to a 
system of philosophy. See below. 
 Note that the list of 18 vidyåsthånas contains several of the above names, viz., 
såµkhya, yoga, and vaißika, but neither vaiße∑ika nor nyåya (Mahåvyutpatti CCXVII, p. 327-
28). 
 
(vii) Ía∫kara uses the word “Yoga” to refer to Patañjali’s philosophy while commenting on 
BrahmasËtra 2.1.3, as we have seen. It would be interesting to know how earlier 
commentators on the BrahmasËtra interpreted this particular sËtra. 
 No commentators older than Ía∫kara’s have been preserved. However, Oberhammer 
(1978) has brought to light some citations in SudarßanasËri’s Írutaprakåßikå, a commentary 
on Råmånuja’s Ír¥bhå∑ya on the BrahmasËtra. These citations, Oberhammer argues, belong to 
a certain Bhå∑yakåra (so called in Yåmunamuni’s Ógamapråmåˆya), whose Bhå∑ya was 
known to, and depended upon by, Ía∫kara. 
 The citations discussed by Oberhammer are not connected with BrahmasËtra 2.1.3. 
They belong to sËtras 2.2.42-45. But one of them contains an enumeration of schools, among 
which Yoga is mentioned. This passage reads (Oberhammer, 1978: 229n): 
[314] 
anye tv evaµ varˆayanti: pËrvådhikaraˆe∑u vådinåµ tarkåva∑†ambhå˙ 
ßi∑†åparig®h¥tabåhyågamåß ca nirastå˙ / atra ßi∑†aparig®h¥tå˙ 
såµkhyayogapåßupatapañcaråtrågamåß catvåra˙ par¥k∑yante … 
 
Oberhammer (1978: 228) translates: 
 
“Another (teacher) however says: In the previous chapters (of the BrahmasËtras) the 
rational arguments of the teachers and the traditions outside (the Vedic lore), which are 
not followed by the learned (ßi∑†åparig®h¥ta), have been refuted. Here (in this chapter) 
the four traditions of Såµkhya, Yoga, Påßupata and Påñcaråtra which are accepted by 
the learned, are (to be) examined …” 
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What is meant by “Here (in this chapter)” (atra) can be learned from Råmånuja, who says with 
respect to this remark of the anonymous Bhå∑yakåra (II, p. 701; see Oberhammer, 1978: 228): 
 
Yat tu parai˙ sËtracatu∑†ayaµ kasyacid viruddhåµßasya pråmåˆyani∑edhaparaµ 
vyåkhyåtam, tat sËtråk∑arånanuguˆaµ sËtrakåråbhipråyaviruddhaµ ca 
 
“The explanation of other (people) that the four sËtras [BrahmasËtras 2.2.42-45 = 
2.2.39-42 in the edition of the Ír¥bhå∑ya; J.B.] have as their subject-matter the 
refutation of the credibility of that portion of a tradition, which contradicts (the Veda), 
does not agree with the wording of the sËtras and is opposed to the intention of the 
SËtrakåra.” (tr. Oberhammer) 
 
It is puzzling that, apparently, the mysterious Bhå∑yakåra considered BrahmasËtra 2.2.42-45 
to be an examination of Såµkhya, Yoga, Påßupata and Påñcaråtra, whre Ía∫kara and 
Råmånuja are in agreement that these sËtras deal only with Påñcaråtra. Even more puzzling is 
that Ía∫kara and Råmånuja agree that BrahmasËtra 2.2.1-10 deals with Såµkhya. This is 
puzzling because BrahmasËtra 2.2.1-10 must be considered to belong to “the previous 
chapters (of the BrahmasËtras)”, where “the rational arguments of the teachers and the 
traditions outside (the Vedic lore), which are not followed by the learned, have been refuted”. 
This shows that it is not impossible that Yoga here is the same as Vaiße∑ika, even though the 
latter has been refuted in BrahmasËtra 2.2.11-17. Alternatively, the word “Yoga” may here 
refer to the spiritual discipline which is known by that name, or even to Patañjali’s 
philosophy. I know of no evidence that would decide which choice to make. 
[315] 
So none of the occurrences of the word “Yoga” in the early literature compel us to believe that 
there was a separate Yoga system of philosophy. Such a system also fails to appear in any of 
the early descriptions of schools. It is absent from Bhavya’s Madhyamakah®daya (Gokhale, 
1958: 165n) and Haribhadra’s ›a∂darßanasamuccaya. The Prapañcah®daya does not mention a 
Yoga system in its chapter on philosophy (Chapter 7: jñånaprakaraˆa), even though its final, 
and longest, chapter is devoted to Yoga, the spiritual discipline. Íåntarak∑ita’s 
Tattvasa∫graha, together with Kamalaß¥la’s commentary Pañjikå thereon, though providing 
information about a variety of schools of thought, keep silence about the Yoga system.8 
 Going back further in time, we come to the Mahåbhårata. Here it suffices to quote 
Edgerton’s (1924: 38) conclusion of a study dedicated to the meaning of “Yoga”: “… Yoga is 
… not a ‘system’ of belief or of metaphysics. It is always a way, a method, of getting 
something, usually salvation …” 
 It took the word “Yoga” a long time to gain currency as a synonym of “Patañjali’s 
philosophy”. Udayana (Nyåyakusumåñjali 1.3, p. 3) prefers to speak of “Patañjali’s 
                                                           
8 The Pañjikå to verse 40 (p. 47, l. 3) speaks about kåpilayogin “Yogins who are followers of Kapila”. This 
merely confirms that Yoga was not considered a philosophy. Whenever the Tattvasa∫graha and its commentary 
talk about Yoga or Yogins, the spiritual practice and its followers are meant. 
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philosophy” as does Såyaˆamådhava in his Sarvadarßanasaµgraha.9 The 
Sarvasiddhåntasa∫graha of Ía∫karåcårya (different from the author of the BrahmasËtrabhå∑ya) 
speaks of “Patañjali’s point of view” (patañjali…pak∑a). Mådhavasarasvat¥’s 
Sarvadarßanakaumud¥, however, uses “Yoga” to denote this philosophy. Another example is 
Vijñånabhik∑u’s Såµkhyapravacanabhå∑ya (p. 2, l. 25; p. 3, l. 9). 
 
SEÍVARA SÓ»KHYA 
 
The distinction between Såmkhya with God (seßvara) and without God (nir¥ßvara) is made in 
some works, among them Haribhadra’s ›a∂darßanasamuccaya, Íåntarak∑ita’s Tattvasa∫graha 
together with Kamalaß¥la’s Pañjikå thereon. This last pair of works (both dating from the 8th 
century A.D.) gives a sketchy description of the contents of Såµkhya with God. Verses 94-
100 of the Tattvasa∫graha tell us that here God is the cause of creation when connected with 
rajas, the cause of the continued existence of the world when in contact with manifested 
sattva, of its dissolution when connected with manifested tamas. These views are embodied in 
the introductory verse of Båˆa’s Kådambar¥, quoted by Kamalaß¥la: “A bow to the unborn 
one, who controls creation, continued existence and destruction, consists of the three [316] 
Vedas, and is the essence of the three genetic constituents, who is joined with rajas at the birth 
of created beings, resides in sattva during their continued existence [and] comes in contact 
with tamas during their dissolution”10 (Pañjikå p. 76, l. 10-11: rajoju∑e janmani sattvav®ttaye 
sthitau prajånåµ pralaye tama˙sp®ße / ajåya sargasthitinåßatantriˆe11 tray¥mayåya 
triguˆåtmane nama˙ //). 
 It may not be possible to determine with complete certainty which school, or sect, was 
meant by Íåntarak∑ita and Kamalaß¥la. The Ahirbudhnya-Saµhitå of the Påñcaråtras has a 
passage (Chapter 6, verses 52-60; I, p. 57, l. 10 – p. 59, l. 3) which speaks of sattva as being 
supervised by Aniruddha as Vi∑ˆu, rajas by Aniruddha as Brahman, tamas by Aniruddha as 
Rudra.12 Since Brahman, Vi∑ˆu and Rudra are the gods of creation, preservation and 
destruction respectively, this passage of the Ahirbudhnya-Saµhitå seems to fit the description 
of Såµkhya-with-God in the Tattvasa∫graha and the Pañjikå. Certain is that the Yogabhå∑ya 
does not fit the description. The Yogabhå∑ya speaks no word about God’s role in the creation, 
preservation and destruction of the world. Its commentaries do, but not in the way described 
                                                           
9 See however note 2 above. 
10 Cf. Mågha’s Íißupålavadha 14.61: padmabhËr iti s®jañ jagad raja˙ sattvam acyuta iti sthitiµ nayan / saµharan 
hara iti ßritas tamas traidham e∑a bhajati tribhir guˆai˙ //. 
11 The Kådambar¥ reads –nåßahetave. 
12 sattvaµ tatra laghu svacchaµ guˆarËpam anåmayam // prathamaµ vyajyate kålån manavo ‘vatarany ata˙ / 
åniruddh¥ tato mËrti˙ svasaµkalpapracoditå // adhiti∑†hati tat sattvaµ vi∑ˆunåmnaiva nåmabhåk / tad etat 
sakalaµ svacchaµ sukham ås¥d anåkulam // anta˙sthamanukaµ sattvam anta˙sthåcidguˆaµ mune / 
vi∑ˆunådhi∑†hitaµ tasmåd vi∑ˆusaµkalpacoditåt // rajo nåma guˆa˙ sattvåt tasmåd åvirbhavaty alam / manavo 
‘vataranty atra sattvåt saµkalpacoditå˙ // bråhm¥ mËrtir guˆaµ taµ cåpy åniruddhy adhiti∑†hati / tad etat 
pracalaµ du˙khaµ raja˙ ßaßvatprav®ttimat // lol¥bhËtam idaµ tac ca vißvam anta˙sthitaµ tadå / 
brahmaˆådhi∑†hitåt tasmåd anta˙sthamanukån mune // saµkalpacoditaµ vi∑ˆos tamo nåma guˆo ‘bhavat / 
manavo ‘vataranty atra te sudarßanacoditå˙ / rudro nåma guˆas taµ cåpy åniruddhy adhiti∑†hati / guru 
vi∑†ambhanaµ ßaßvan mohanaµ cåprav®ttimat // tat tamo nåma bhaˆitaµ guˆasågarapåragai˙ /. 
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here.13 The absence of a creator God in the Yogabhå∑ya seems to indicate that Patañjali’s 
philosophy should be deemed nir¥ßvara såµkhya “Såµkhya without God” in the sense of the 
Tattvasa∫graha; see Bronkhorst, 1983: §3. 
 Patañjali’s philosophy is called “Såµkhya with God”, e.g., in Såyaˆamådhava’s 
Sarvadarßanasaµgraha and in the Sarvasiddhåntasa∫graha. 
 
If the above expositions are correct, we must conclude that there never was a separate Yoga 
philosophy. This is saying more than that the “Yoga philosophy” is closely related with 
Såµkhya, or even an old school of the latter. It entails that the early history of the Yoga 
school of Såµkhya cannot be written, not because there is not sufficient material available, as 
Frauwallner (1953: 476-77) maintains, but simply because it has no early history and can have 
none. 
 It appears that the term “Yoga” came to be applied to one form of the Såµkhya 
philosophy owing to Ía∫kara’s incorrect understanding of some BrahmasËtras (perhaps 
already misunderstood by his predecessor(s)). This form of Såµkhya was on a par with the 
Såµkhya of the commentaries on the Såµkhyakårikå in that it accepted the existence of God, 
but did not consider Him Creator God (cf. Bronkhorst, 1983). Both were nir¥ßvara [317] 
“without God” in the sense of the Tattvasa∫graha and its commentary Pañjikå. The closest 
approximation to what we know about the seßvara såµkhya “Såµkhya with God” from the 
Tattvasa∫graha and Pañjikå seems to be foundd among the Påñcaråtras. 
 It seems justified in conclusion to repeat Frauwallner’s (1953: 408-09) observation that 
the spiritual discipline Yoga does not belong to any particular philosophical system, but may, 
or may not, get connected with a variety of philosophies, depending on the circumstances. 
                                                           
13 See note 1, above. 
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